The Inkwell

CALAEN1 OF EVENTS
January 21 Forum with Wilton McCay concerning student conduct code at 2:00 in the auditorium. Masquerers meeting at 7:30 in the auditorium. Young Democrats meeting at 12:30
January 24 ASC vs. Shorter College here
January 25 ASC vs. Lauder here
January 30 Focus deadline (see story page 2)
February 12-15 "Dinner with the Family," the Masquerers production, at 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium
February 21 "Through a Glass Darkly," a film by Ingmar Bergman at 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium
February 28 "Water Light," a film by Ingmar Bergman

Awards

Wilton Thomas McCay, Jr., III, and IV, Dean of Students at Tulane University, will be speaking January 20 on the campus as a legal consultant.
McCay, born in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, was graduated from Tulane's School of Business with a B.B.A. in accounting. He also was graduated from Tulane's School of Law in June, 1964. At present he is also a member of the law firm of Butler, Breves, and McCay.
While attending Tulane he was president of the student body, president and treasurer of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, social fraternity, and president of the honorary leadership fraternity Kappa Delta Phi.

Honored by the NROTC, he received the President's Cup and the Captain Sammons Award for outstanding Executive ability. Between 1959 and 1961 he served on active duty with the United States Navy as a supply officer.
In 1959 he was listed in "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities" and was cited in the Jamaica Yearbook Hall of Fame.

Tulane dean, lawyer to serve as conduct code consultant

"A most important event is occurring" said Dr. James T. Rogers, Dean of Student Affairs. That event is the visit of Mr. Wilton T. McCay who has been hired as legal consultant to answer many questions of the Armstrong community.

The Associate Dean of Students at Tulane University, Mr. McCay will arrive at Armstrong today to begin discussions with the student government at a banquet. Speaking about "colleges and the courts" McCay will give an overview of the recent court decisions which affect colleges all over the country. Following his comments will be a question-and-answer period for the guests.
A forum has been scheduled Tuesday, January 21 at 2:00 p.m. in the Jenkins Hall Auditorium. McCay has agreed to discuss the legality of the proposed code of Student Conduct and any questions concerning changes.
During the day on Tuesday, Mr. McCay will also discuss questions with the committee on Academic Standing and the Conduct Code Committee. McCay, being familiar with the Oregon Code on which Armstrong's is based, will be more knowledgeable to the specific problems than other legal consultants according to Dr. Rogers. Rogers commented that the college needs "outside help to clarify the muddied waters."

As a meeting with the Administrative Council, the department heads and administration, has been scheduled in order that interested faculty members may discuss with Mr. McCay such questions as malpractice, tenure, and classroom problems.

Registration count exceeds last year's

A total of 1773 students registered for the Winter Quarter of 1969. This number shows an increase of 140 students over last year's enrollment of 1633.
According to those present the registration period ran smoothly because approximately 1500 had preregistered, making lines shorter than usual. With the help of the two service organizations, Alpha Phi Omega and Delta Phi Epsilon, and many other individuals the task of registration was made easier.

A CLU, NSA make plans to pot current marijuana legislation

Sixteen thousand students were arrested for drug charges during the two and a half month period after marijuana opened in the fall, according to Charles Hollander of the National Student Association.
Because of this figure and the knowledge that selling one ounce of marijuana may bring a jail term of up to two years, many groups have undertaken a plan to change the laws governing the possession and use of marijuana. They seek an end to what they call "society's hypocrisy and inhumanly toward its children."

The National Student Association (NSA) and the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) have decided that penalties are extreme and out of proportion to the nature of marijuana and the people who use it. According to some researchers the drug may be labeled "a relatively mild intoxicant."

Charles Hollander, who has been head of NSA's Drug Studies Program since 1965, said that arrests since 1967 have risen 800 per cent. President of NSA Bob Powell said, "The issue of drugs has plunged the campus into one of its worst internal crises, and has driven another wedge apart a large number of students.
(Continued pg. 2, col. 4)
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Padgett urges proposed Radlett date form should be graduate from Armstrong State College on June 21.

LITERARY CLUB
The Literary Club has extended its deadline to January 30. Turn all material in to Miss Renee Hollander by February 4.

PAIRTE PATCHES
Danny Stell, a transfer history major from Brevard Junior College, is Armstrong's new basketball student manager. He is a sharp-shooting guard. The junior from Cocoa, Fla., too over the point lead in the annual intramural basketball league with 41 points in the 130-115 conference victory over Berry College. In that game, too, his outside shooting was key. Danny Pruitt did a fine job in contending the previous conference scoring leader, Doug Price. Price mastered only 9 points against the Bucs.

The season is at a key time in the Pirate attack, and Danny Stell has the opportunity to prove himself as much as possible in a one-on-one situation.

With all the season's less than half off, Danny Stell has the opportunity to lengthen his lead in the conference scoring race. All of his abilities, plus the abilities of Alexander's corps of freshmen that are finally coming out, could make for a winning season for the Pirates.

On January 20th, the eva of Lyndon Johnson comes to a bleak end. He leaves office at a time in which the United States is still hopelessly mired in the quagmire of the Vietnam War. He leaves office a time at which the United States Senate still refuses to act on his eagerly sought Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty. He leaves office in the wake of the humiliating defeat of his nomination of Abe Fortas to be Chief Justice of the United States. He leaves office at a time when his proclaimed vision of a "Great Society" is now but a cruel joke in the wake of political assassinations and student uprisings. All these unhappy factors constitute the legacy of Johnson's last months in office.

What exactly went wrong?

Joe Kelley

Games Politicians Play

Jocelyn urges seniors to file for graduation

Students who plan to graduate from Armstrong State College on June 2 should file for graduation application from the Registrar's Office. This form should be filed two to three weeks in advance to ensure graduation date.

Seniors, after receiving this form, will have to contact their respective Department Heads. The students also should pay the graduation fee to the Comptroller's Office and they should report to Student Personnel for cap and gown measurements before returning the form to the Registrar. Final deadline dates are not available at this time but the dates will be made public at a later date.
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The Literary Club has extended its deadline to January 30. Turn all material in to Miss Renee Hollander by February 4. All seniors, after receiving this form, will have to contact their respective Department Heads. The students also should pay the graduation fee to the Comptroller's Office and they should report to Student Personnel for cap and gown measurements before returning the form to the Registrar. Final deadline dates are not available at this time but the dates will be made public at a later date.